10th June 2011
Junior League
RESULTS: Derrynane 1-13 Fossa 2-9
Derrynane played hosts to Fossa in The Junior league on Friday last. Fossa were off and
running with an early point from Dan McKenna, but Derrynane soon responded with points
from David Breen and Shane McGillicuddy. A Donal Galvin goal soon followed and the
floodgates opened for the home team as points by David Breen, Mike White, Kevin
Sullivan and David Breen again, had them 1-6 to 0-1 ahead after 15 minutes. Fossa with
two points reduced the margin before further points Shane McGillicuddy (2) and David
Breen from a 45 had the score 1-9 to 0-3 in Derrynane's favour and things were looking
good for the home team. But Fossa were having none of it and came back to finish the half
strongly by scoring an unanswered 1-2 to leave the half-time score 1-9 to 1-5 in favour of
Derrynane.
Fossa started as they finished the first-half by scoring 1-1 to level the match. A Shane
McGillicuddy point put the home team ahead again but back came Fossa a minute later
with the equaliser. They then took the lead but a David Breen 45 leveled it again. Fossa
again hit the front ,but a long range point from Donal Galvin tied the game again. The
pendulum swung both ways before Barry Clifford after recieveng a pass kicked the winning
point to seal a fine victory for Derrynane.
Team:Anthony Casey, Shane O Donoghue, David McGillicuddy, Kevin O'Sullivan(1pt),Ian
Casey, Jason Quinlan, Shane McGillicuddy(4pts), DonalGalvin(1-1), Mike White(1pt),
David Breen(5pts), Cian Boland, Raymond Gleeson, Muiris Carey, Barry Clifford (1pt).
Man of the Match Ian Casey.
They play Laune Rangers next Friday in Derrynane.
PS: The writer had the privilege of watching this game in the company of two former greats
and both (ciotóg's) John Joe Leary and Peter (Peader) O Sullivan (of the great penalty
save). A great evening that was spent in reminiscence of old times.
U12s
The U12s had two more good wins again this week against St Michael's on Wednesday
and against Sk Rangers on Sunday.

